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The Jing Ltd. miniature combustion aerosol standard (Mini-
CAST) soot generator is a portable, commercially available burner
that is widely used for laboratory measurements of soot processes.
While many studies have used the Mini-CAST to generate soot
with known size, concentration, and organic carbon fraction under
a single or few conditions, there has been no systematic study of the
burner operation over a wide range of operating conditions. Here,
we present a comprehensive characterization of the microphysi-
cal, chemical, morphological, and hygroscopic properties of Mini-
CAST soot over the full range of oxidation air and mixing N2 flow
rates. Very fuel-rich and fuel-lean flame conditions are found to
produce organic-dominated soot with mode diameters of 10–60 nm,
and the highest particle number concentrations are produced un-
der fuel-rich conditions. The lowest organic fraction and largest
diameter soot (70–130 nm) occur under slightly fuel-lean condi-
tions. Moving from fuel-rich to fuel-lean conditions also increases
the O:C ratio of the soot coatings from ∼0.05 to ∼0.25, which
causes a small fraction of the particles to act as cloud condensation
nuclei near the Kelvin limit (κ ∼ 0–10−3). Comparison of these
property ranges to those reported in the literature for aircraft and
diesel engine soots indicates that the Mini-CAST soot is similar to
real-world primary soot particles, which lends itself to a variety of
process-based soot studies. The trends in soot properties uncovered
here will guide selection of burner operating conditions to achieve
optimum soot properties that are most relevant to such studies.

1. INTRODUCTION
Soot particles emitted by combustion processes have been

shown to be second only to carbon dioxide in terms of cli-
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matic importance (Jacobson 2001; Bond et al. 2013) and induce
deleterious human health impacts upon inhalation (Kumfer and
Kennedy 2007; Janssen et al. 2011). Here, we use the term “soot”
as a qualitative description of combustion particles, which in-
clude thermally defined elemental carbon (EC) and organic car-
bon (OC), as well as optically defined black carbon (BC; Petzold
et al. 2013). Much work in the past several decades has focused
on elucidating the properties of soot in the atmosphere and the
mechanisms for its processing and removal. These efforts are
complicated by the fact that the properties of freshly emitted soot
are highly source dependent, and that these particles coagulate or
can become quickly coated by semi-volatile species as exhaust
plumes cool and mix with ambient air. These processes quickly
dissociate the soot from its source, and for that reason it often
is easier to focus on specific, operationally defined components
of the combustion-derived aerosol, such as EC, OC, and BC.

A wide variety of thermal, incandescence, optical, and mass
spectral-based techniques have been developed, which typically
each measure only one of these components. Consequently,
combining different measurement types enables real-time
characterization of combustion-derived atmospheric aerosols.
For this to happen, though, it is necessary to compare, calibrate,
and validate instrument responses using a standard reference
soot, whose properties are stable and well known (Cross
et al. 2010; Baumgardner et al. 2012). To address this need,
a number of soots and soot surrogates (e.g., carbon black,
fullerene soot, and Aquadag) are commercially available, and
continuous soot production can be achieved via spark discharge
or by using different burner and fuel combinations. Each have
their advantages and disadvantages in terms of portability,
ease of use, and representative properties, and there is no
single reference material that lends itself for calibration and
testing of analytical instrumentation. Baumgardner et al. (2012)
discuss the applicability of a number of potential soot reference
materials to different light absorption, laser incandescence, and
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thermo-optical characterization techniques. While consensus
has been reached on calibration standards for some techniques
(e.g., fullerene soot for the single-particle soot photometer),
they stress the importance of developing standards for use in
instrument calibration, validation, and inter-comparison.

A promising method for soot generation is the Jing Ltd.
miniature combustion aerosol standard (Mini-CAST) burner,
which is a portable burner that generates soot in an N2-quenched,
laminar diffusion flame. Operation is safe, stable, and capable
of generating high concentrations of soot (Jing 1999). Conse-
quently, a large number of studies have used the Mini-CAST (or
a similar, larger CAST) burner to study coated or uncoated soot
in terms of optical properties, ice nucleation, and cloud droplet
nucleation (Möhler et al. 2005; Schnaiter et al. 2006; Crawford
et al. 2011; Henning et al. 2012). Typically, a few burner con-
ditions are used to create soot of varying OC:EC ratios, which
are well characterized. However, to date, there has not been a
comprehensive study examining the soot properties and their
repeatability over the full range of Mini-CAST operating con-
ditions.

The goal of this work is three-fold. First, we characterize
the microphysical, chemical, morphological, and hygroscopic
properties of Mini-CAST soot over the range of operating con-
ditions. Second, we quantify the uncertainty and reproducibility
of these measurements in a laboratory setting and over a pe-
riod of several months in order to assess the capability of the
Mini-CAST to serve as a soot standard. Third, we compare the
properties of Mini-CAST soot to those previously reported in
the literature for real-world, combustion aerosols from aircraft
and diesel engines.

2. MINI-CAST DESCRIPTION
A schematic of the Jing Ltd. real soot generator (RSG) Mini-

CAST (Model 4202, Zollikofen BE, Switzerland; Jing 1999)
is shown in the upper-left portion of Figure 1. The burner is a
co-flow, laminar diffusion flame, consisting of a coaxial inner
tube (10 mm diameter) containing the fuel gas stream and an

outer tube (30 mm diameter) containing the dry, particle-free
oxidant air stream. The flame is quenched with dry nitrogen at
a height of 40 mm above the base of the combustion chamber,
which freezes the combustion process and prevents oxidation
of the soot particles formed near the flame front. The competi-
tion between soot formation and oxidation is explained using a
simplified numerical model, as discussed in the supplementary
information (SI). The soot concentration is then rapidly diluted
with dry, particle-free air to inhibit particle coagulation. Soot
concentration and properties can be varied by changing the flow
rates of fuel (Qfuel), oxidant (Qoxi), and N2 mix (Qmix) gases,
which affect the chemistry and temperature of the flame.

3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Figure 1 shows the complete experimental setup used to as-

sess the Mini-CAST performance. Gas streams into the burner
are controlled with a series of mass flow controllers. For all
experiments, the propane fuel gas flow rate (0.06 L min−1), N2

quench gas flow rate (7.5 L min−1), and dilution air flow rate
(20 L min−1) are held constant at standard values described
in the instrument manual, while varying both the flow rates of
oxidation air (0.5–2.5 L min−1) and N2 mixing gas (0–0.45 L
min−1) over the range of operating conditions. The domain of
examined flow rates is shown in Figure 2. On the left edge of this
domain (i.e., Qoxi ∼ 0.60–1.0 L min−1 for Qmix = 0.00–0.40
L min−1), the flame was observed to extinguish due to insuffi-
cient oxygen, while a stable flame was maintained at all other
operating conditions.

The soot stream is exhausted at atmospheric pressure (1013
hPa), and two sample streams are drawn continuously via a
pump and critical flow orifices: one that passes through a 350◦C
catalytic stripper similar to Swanson and Kittelson (2010) and
a bypass line. A three-way valve is used to select either the
denuded or undenuded sample stream for further analysis, and
the soot is drawn into an eductor operating with compressed
particle-free air. All figures and data in this article refer to
the undenuded soot except for a limited number of EC/OC
tests that are discussed in Section 4.2. An electrically actuated
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FIG. 2. (a) Soot mode diameter and (b) soot concentration over the range of Mini-CAST operation. Concentrations have not been corrected for the 172:1 (v/v)
eductor dilution or for coagulation in the sample lines. The inset contours in (a) denote a region of bimodality, with the smaller modal diameter given by the contours
(10–30 nm). The vertical line represents the stoichiometric flow ratio, and conditions to the left of this line are fuel-rich, while those to the right are fuel-lean.

proportional valve is used to meter the flow into the eductor and
thereby increase or decrease the soot number concentration. The
volumetric dilution ratio of the eductor:sample streams is main-
tained at 172:1 for the size and concentration measurements.
Using the proportional valve was found to be more effective in
controlling the soot concentration than altering the eductor flow
rate, since the latter would induce pressure fluctuations. How-
ever, during long periods of operation (on the order of several
hours to days), accumulation of soot within the valve was ob-
served to cause the soot concentration to be unstable and taper
off with time. Stable concentrations were restored by cleaning
the valve with compressed air. The diluted soot stream is then
sent to a comprehensive suite of instrumentation measuring the
aerosol chemical and microphysical properties.

3.1. Size Distribution and Morphology Measurements
Size distribution measurements are made with a TSI Scan-

ning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS), which consists of a long-
column Differential Mobility Analyzer (DMA, TSI 3080) and
a butanol-based condensation particle counter (CPC, TSI 3776)
(TSI, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA). The SMPS is operated with
a 9:1.5 sheath-to-aerosol flow ratio, and the measured size distri-
butions are fit to two lognormal functions in order to determine
the aerosol mode size and total concentration.

Additionally, we combine the SMPS with a Kanomax
Aerosol Particle Mass Analyzer (APM, Model 3601; Kanomax
USA, Andover, NJ, USA) to determine soot particle density. The
APM consists of two concentric rotating cylinders across which
a high-voltage potential is applied. The particle stream passes
between the two cylinders, and a narrow range of particles whose
mass-to-charge balances the centrifugal and electrostatic forces
is able to exit the column, while those whose mass-to-charge
is either too large or too small are lost to the cylinder walls.
The classified particle stream is then sent to the SMPS, which
measures the aerosol size distribution. The effective density of

the particles, ρeff , is then determined as

ρeff = 6mp

πD3
m

, [1]

where mp is the particle mass determined from the center of the
APM transfer function and Dm is the particle mobility diame-
ter determined from the center of the SMPS distribution peak.
For spherical particles, ρeff is the material density of the particle;
however, for aspherical particles ρeff incorporates both the mate-
rial density of the particle and its morphology. For soot agglom-
erates, the mass-mobility exponent, x, is a useful tool for rep-
resenting how the particle morphology deviates from sphericity
(Schmidt-Ott et al. 1990; Park et al. 2003; Sorensen 2011):

ρeff = CDx−3
m , x ≥ 2, [2]

where C is an empirical fit constant. For a homogenous, spher-
ical particle, x = 3 and density does not vary with particle size.

Soot particle morphology is also characterized using a Veeco
Multimode V Atomic Force Microscope (AFM; Veeco, Plain-
view, NY, USA) with a NanoScope V controller that was run in
tapping mode. BudgetSensors Tap 190Al-G, aluminum reflex-
coated tips with a nominal force constant of 48 N m−1 were used
for all images. The particles were collected on freshly cleaved
mica substrates using the smallest stage of a PIXE cascade im-
pactor.

3.2. Chemical Composition Measurements
Soot coating chemistry is assessed with an Aerodyne high-

resolution, time-of-flight, aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-
AMS; Aerodyne Research, Inc., Billerica, MA, USA), oper-
ated in V-mode (Jayne et al. 2000; DeCarlo et al. 2006). The
HR-ToF-AMS operates by focusing the aerosol stream onto a
conical heater to vaporize the non-refractory aerosol compo-
nents, which are then ionized via 70 eV electron impaction
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and detected with a high-resolution, time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer. Since only the non-refractory aerosol components are
vaporized at 600◦C, this technique is not able to detect the
refractory, carbonaceous soot cores. Consequently, the mass
spectral information obtained from the HR-ToF-AMS applies
only to the organic soot coatings. While not directly applica-
ble to propane-derived Mini-CAST soot, the HR-ToF-AMS is
also able to detect sulfate species that are commonly found in
real-world combustion particles.

Soot coating chemistry is also probed using an EcoChem An-
alytics Photoelectric Aerosol Sensor (PAS2000; EcoChem An-
alytics, League City, TX, USA), which detects particle-bound
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) on the soot surface.
This is accomplished using an excimer UV lamp to photoionize
the soot particles that are then collected on an electrically insu-
lated filter. Measuring the electric current across the filter gives
an estimate of the PAH concentration in the particles, since only
PAHs can be photoionized easily. Here, we apply the universal
calibration curve developed by Wall (1996), which suggests a
1:1 relationship between the PAS2000 response in pA s m−3

to particulate PAH in ng m−3 for combustion particles from a
variety of real-world sources.

Total soot chemical composition, including refractory car-
bon, is measured using a Sunset Laboratory thermal/optical OC-
EC Aerosol Analyzer (TC analyzer; Sunset Laboratory, Hills-
borough, NC, USA). Quartz filters were baked at 900◦C for 3 h in
order to vaporize any contaminants before being used to sample
soot particles from the Mini-CAST. Samples are then obtained
from the polydisperse soot stream over a period of 1–20 min to
obtain sufficient aerosol mass for analysis, as determined by vis-
ible discoloration of the quartz filter (typical total carbon (TC)
loadings on the order of 0.5–5 μg cm−2). The TC analyzer mea-
sures the amount of OC deposited on the filter by gradually heat-
ing the sample in an oxygen-free, helium carrier gas to 700◦C
over a period of 9 min. OC volatilizes from the filter surface and
is quantified as methane using a flame ionization detector (FID)
following catalytic reduction. The sample is then cooled and a
mixed oxygen–helium carrier gas is introduced. The sample is
gradually reheated to 910◦C over a 5 min period, and the EC
remaining on the filter gasifies, is catalytically reduced, and is
detected by the FID. The optical transmittance of the filter is
monitored during this process since it is known that some of the
OC can pyrolize to form EC during the first temperature ramp,
thereby decreasing the filter transmittance. Consequently, the
OC/EC split point is defined as the point where the filter trans-
mittance equals its initial transmittance. The combination of OC
and EC constitutes the TC mass. The TC analyzer procedure
employed here is the NIOSH He4-700 method, and a detailed
discussion of this method is given by Subramanian et al. (2006).

3.3. CCN Activity Measurements
Measurements of soot hygroscopicity and cloud condensa-

tion nucleus (CCN) activity are carried out using a Droplet Mea-
surement Technologies Stream-wise, Thermal-Gradient CCN

Counter (CCNC; Droplet Measurement Technologies, Boulder,
CO, USA; Roberts and Nenes 2005; Lance et al. 2006), em-
ploying Scanning Mobility CCN Analysis (SMCA; Moore et al.
2010). The CCNC exposes aerosol particles to a constant wa-
ter vapor supersaturation and counts and sizes the fraction of
particles that are able to nucleate cloud droplets under these
conditions. The ability of a particle to act as a CCN depends on
its size and chemical composition (i.e., hygroscopicity). SMCA
involves coupling the CCNC to an SMPS in order to constrain
particle size, and therefore, quantify the particle hygroscopicity.
Mini-CAST soot did not act as CCN at atmospherically relevant
supersaturations (<1%), so we pushed the upper bound of the
typical CCNC operating conditions in order to activate the soot
particles. To achieve this, the total instrument flow rate is held
constant at 1.0 L min−1 and the applied temperature gradient
is varied, stepwise, between 18◦C and 24◦C to produce a water
vapor supersaturation (s) range of 2.54%–3.59%. As discussed
by Moore et al. (2010), the ratio of the CCN to total aerosol
distributions results in a sigmoidally shaped CCN activation
curve, where the inflection point of the sigmoid corresponds to
the so-called “critical activation diameter” (Dc), above which
the particles act as CCN. Petters and Kreidenweis (2007), and
many publications since, have combined Dc with s to compute
a particle hygroscopicity (κ), which captures the compositional
dependence of CCN activation.

In addition to inferences related to the CCN-active fraction of
aerosols, we can use the sigmoidal activation curves to determine
the externally mixed, non-CCN-active aerosol fraction. If all
particles act as CCN, the upper plateau of the activation curve
is unity, as all particles much greater than Dc act as CCN. In
the presence of an externally mixed, non-CCN-active aerosol
fraction, the upper plateau stabilizes at a value less than unity.
Thus, from size-resolved CCN measurements, we can assess
both the hygroscopic properties of the CCN-active fraction and
its total contribution to the overall aerosol population.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Soot Size and Concentration
Measurements of the soot size distribution were made with

the SMPS at varying Qoxi and Qmix, and the distributions were
typically found to be monomodal with mode diameters ranging
from less than 10 to 130 nm. Figure 2a shows interpolated
contours of these mode diameters based on data points collected
at over 200 different burner flow conditions. When describing
flame chemistry, it is useful to speak in terms of the overall
fuel/air flame equivalence ratio, φ, which is shown on the lower
axis of Figure 2:

φ = mfuel/mair

(mfuel/mair)st
, [3]

where mfuel and mair are the fuel and air mass flows, respectively,
and the subscript “st” denotes the stoichiometric flow ratio.
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Thus, the flame is fuel-rich when φ > 1 and fuel-lean when φ

< 1, and it can be observed from Figure 2a that the largest soot
mode diameters occur under slightly fuel-lean flame conditions.
Under slightly fuel-rich conditions, a second, nucleation size
mode is apparent, which is much smaller (Dmode ∼ 10–30 nm)
than the main soot mode (Dmode ∼ 80–100 nm), and, as will be
discussed in Section 4.2, likely consists of condensed organic
species rather than soot. While this nucleation mode may exist
under other conditions, it is only clearly discernible from the
main soot mode within the black, contoured region.

Integrating the particle size distributions yields the total num-
ber concentrations shown in Figure 2b. The reported concentra-
tions have not been corrected for the eductor dilution (172:1, v/v)
or for coagulation in the ∼3 m sample lines upstream of the dilu-
tor (estimated residence time of 6 s). The coagulation process is
driven by both the aerosol number concentration and the amount
of time that the aerosol stream exists in high concentration prior
to dilution. For the experimental setup shown in Figure 1, the
dilution is effectively constant throughout the experiment and
should not depend on variations of Qoxi and Qmix, while the
rate of particle coagulation will vary with the soot concentration
leaving the burner. Consequently, the size modes and concentra-
tions reported here may differ from results obtained with other
experimental setups. This is particularly true for studies that em-
ploy a stagnation chamber to enhance coagulation and grow the
soot agglomerates to large sizes (Schnaiter et al. 2006; Crawford
et al. 2011). Schnaiter et al. (2006) characterized a CAST burner
and observed modal diameters of 300–340 nm for Qmix = 0.0
L min−1 and flame C:O ∼0.25–0.29. The size mode decreased
with increasing C:O ratio to less than 40 nm for the highest C:O
ratio they examined of 1.0. Barthazy et al. (2006) also exam-
ined a CAST burner and uncovered a soot mode diameter of
∼160 nm for Qoxi = 1.5 L min−1, which decreased to <20 nm
and ∼130 nm for Qoxi of 0.65 and 2.0 L min−1, respectively.

Here, the highest soot concentrations are found under fuel-
rich flame conditions. The overall soot volume can be computed
from the SMPS number size distribution by accounting for the
aggregate non-sphericity as in Lall and Friedlander (2006), as-
suming a soot primary particle diameter of 20 nm (Mamakos
et al. 2013). This soot volume is shown to correlate well with
the bulk adiabatic flame temperature from chemical equilibrium
calculations when the soot size exceeds 30 nm diameter (Fig-
ure 3). The highest adiabatic flame temperatures correspond
to Qoxi = 1.3 L min−1 (φ = 1) and Qmix = 0.0 L min−1,
where both concentration and particle size are near their local
maxima. Moving away from this point along the Qmix axis in
Figure 2 keeps the flame stoichiometry constant, while decreas-
ing the flame temperature. The result is smaller, more numerous
particles, but an overall decrease in particle volume. Moving
along the Qoxi axis also results in smaller particles in either
direction, but an increase in number toward fuel-rich conditions
and a decrease toward fuel-lean conditions. Given these trends,
we can parameterize the volumetric production of Mini-CAST
soot, to first order, in terms of the adiabatic flame temperature
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with higher flame temperatures producing more soot, by vol-
ume (Figure 3). This dependence makes sense because both
soot formation and oxidation processes scale with the flame
temperature. However, since the Mini-CAST suppresses the ox-
idation region by rapidly quenching the flame, it follows that
soot production should monotonically increase with increasing
flame temperature.

4.2. Soot Chemical Composition
Measurements of OC and EC indicate that OC mass fraction

scales primarily with the soot size distribution modal diameter
(Figure 4a) and is otherwise independent of flame condition.
This is shown in Figure 4b, where OC/TC ratios are plotted
versus Qoxi for constant size contours in Figure 2a. This finding
conflicts with the results of Barthazy et al. (2006), who studied
soot produced by an earlier CAST model and found that the soot
OC fraction was greatest at low Qoxi and decreased with increas-
ing Qoxi. They attributed the decrease in OC/TC to increased ox-
idation of the soot prior to leaving the burner. Other studies have
used CAST and Mini-CAST soot of varying OC fraction to study
the impact of soot chemistry on ice nucleation or optical proper-
ties. Often these results are reported in terms of the overall flame
fuel/air C:O ratio. For example, Schnaiter et al. (2006) report
OC/TC ratios less than 10% for flame C:O ratios of 0.25–0.30,
which increases with increasing C:O to ∼80% for flame C:O
ratios about 0.8–1.0. They observe the same bimodal size dis-
tribution reported here in Figure 2, and attribute the increased
OC fraction to the presence of these nucleation mode particles.
Crawford et al. (2011) extended the CAST data of Schnaiter et al.
(2006) by looking at the OC fraction of Mini-CAST soot under
similar conditions. They find a shift in OC/TC compared with
the CAST burner, with OC fractions of ∼30% and ∼70%–80%
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for flame C:O ratios of 0.3 and 0.4, respectively. Mamakos et al.
(2013) report OC/TC ratios for both denuded and undenuded
Mini-CAST 5200 soot, and find an undenuded soot organic frac-
tion of ∼77% for C:O = 0.44 (Qoxi = 1.00 L min−1 and Qmix =
0.00 L min−1), which is higher than in the present study (SI).
As shown in Figure 4b, the introduction of nitrogen into the fuel
stream can significantly alter both the soot mode size and OC/TC
ratio, while keeping the overall flame C:O ratio constant. Marsh
et al. (2011) also found that the soot OC/TC varies with both
overall flame C:O ratio and Qmix. This dual dependency makes it
difficult to directly compare the current OC/TC data with previ-
ous studies. However, since the soot mode size and OC/TC both
seem to scale with Qoxi (i.e., flame C:O ratio) and Qmix (Fig-
ure 4b), OC/TC collapses neatly into a monotonic curve when
plotted versus soot modal size (Figure 4a). Since we neglect the
influence of particle coagulation on the soot modal diameter,
this relationship may not hold under conditions where coagula-
tion processes significantly alter the soot size distribution (e.g.,
when using a mixing volume as in Crawford et al. 2011). Conse-
quently, relationships based on Qoxi and Qmix should be used.

The high organic content of the soot has the potential to alter
the light scattering, hygroscopic properties, and health impacts
of the particles by coating the EC soot cores. Therefore, un-
derstanding the chemical composition of this organic fraction
is important. In particular, PAHs are known from flame com-
bustion studies to be precursors to soot inception and formation
within the flame (Warnatz et al. 2001), and could be expected
to be a large contributor to the organic fraction of particles from
a quenched flame. Measurements of the PAH content of Mini-
CAST soot were conducted with an EcoChem PAS2000 at the
over 200 flame conditions used to create Figure 2, and the PAH
mass to soot volume ratio is shown in Figure 5. Fitted curves to
the Qmix = 0.0 L min−1 and 0.4 L min−1 conditions are included
to guide the eye. The PAH fraction is greatest for fuel-rich con-
ditions (recall that φ = 1 for Qoxi = 1.3 L min−1), with a greater

than 10-fold decrease in PAH fraction as the oxidation air flow
rate is increased to fuel-lean flame conditions. Increasing Qmix

is found to also increase the PAH fraction, but to a lesser extent
than its dependence on Qoxi.

Since the TC analyzer measurements indicate that the soot
OC fraction is similar for Qmix = 0.0 L min−1 and Qoxi of
1.0 and 2.0 L min−1 (∼70% from Figure 4), the observed
difference in PAH fraction between these conditions suggests
that the aromatics and PAHs are oxidized in the fuel-lean
flame to more functionalized species. Analysis of the HR-ToF-
AMS mass spectra supports this hypothesis, as shown in Fig-
ure 6. Soot organic coating O:C and H:C ratios, as well as the
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ratio of organic matter to organic carbon (OM:OC) were com-
puted from the mass spectra following Aiken et al. (2007) and
Aiken et al. (2008). Here, OC reflects only the organic carbon
mass, while OM also incorporates other atoms such as O, H,
and N.

It can be seen that the soot coating O:C ratio increases
by five-fold as Qoxi is increased from fuel-rich to fuel-lean
flame conditions. Smaller increases are seen for both the H:C
and OM:OC ratios. The low H:C ratio (∼1.2–1.4) under fuel-
rich conditions suggests that the soot coating has a high de-
gree of aromaticity, consistent with the PAH measurements
with the PAS2000 (since H:C ≤ 1 for aromatics and 2 <

H:C ≤ 3 for aliphatic hydrocarbons). Changing Qmix does not
appear to have a substantial effect on the coating degree of
oxygenation.

4.3. Soot Hygroscopicity
Figure 7 shows the CCNC instrument supersaturation plotted

versus soot critical dry activation diameter for Qoxi = 1.55,
1.80, and 2.00 L min−1 and Qmix = 0.0 L min−1. Measurements
were also made at Qoxi = 1.0 and 1.2 L min−1, although no
particles were CCN-active. It can be observed from Figure 7
that the soot under these conditions is non-hygroscopic and
behaves as a wettable, but insoluble solid (κ∼0). Increasing the
soot coating O:C ratio results in a very slight, but noticeable,
increase in the hygroscopicity (κ) of the soot (from κ = 0 to
10−3). We interpret these findings such that both the soot core
and surface-bound PAHs are hydrophobic; however, increased
oxidation/functionalization at lower flame C:O ratios does make
the surface-bound organics slightly more hydrophilic, which
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allows these particles to uptake water and act as CCN. Critical
s-Dc pairs are also plotted for soot emissions sampled from
a small, auxiliary power unit burning JP-8 jet fuel at 10 m
distance downwind. The JP-8 fuel soot is more hygroscopic
and acts as CCN at supersaturations below 2%, which is likely
driven by the higher sulfur content of the jet fuel. It is worth
noting that all soot measurements fall on the low end of the
hygroscopicity spectrum, and typical atmospheric aerosols have
κ ∼ 0.1–0.6, which is many orders of magnitude greater than
the hygroscopicities measured here (Petters and Kreidenweis
2007).

Not all of the Mini-CAST soot acts as CCN, as shown in
Figure 8. The CCN-active soot fraction is greatest at all super-
saturations for the most fuel-lean flame conditions and decreases
to zero below Qoxi = 1.5 L min−1. This finding is consistent
with the increase in the PAH content of the soot found at fuel-
rich flame conditions (Figure 5), since PAHs are known to have
very low or no solubility in water.

These results are consistent with past studies that failed to
find sub-saturated hygroscopic growth or supersaturated CCN
activation (s ≤ 1%) for uncoated Mini-CAST soot (Friedman
et al. 2011; Henning et al. 2012). Popovicheva et al. (2008) used
a gravimetric method to measure sub-saturated water uptake on
CAST burner soot at two conditions: flame C/O ratio of 0.29 (4%
OC) and 0.4 (27% OC), which are the same conditions examined
by Möhler et al. (2005). They find that more monolayers of water
adsorb on the surface of the higher-OC soot than the lower-OC
soot, which leads them to classify the former soot as hydrophilic
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and the latter soot as hydrophobic. Soot from an aircraft engine
combustor was found to adsorb many more water monolayers at
RH < 90%, and this soot was classified as hygroscopic. Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis of the lower-
OC CAST soot revealed only carbonyl functional groups, while
polyaromatics, carbonyl, carboxyl, and hydroxyl groups were
found on the higher-OC CAST soot and on the combustor soot
(Popovicheva et al. 2008). Thus, the increased water uptake was
attributed to the presence of these more-polar, functionalized
compounds.

Barthazy et al. (2006) and Barthazy et al. (2007) measured
CAST soot hygroscopicity by measuring the soot number con-
centration using both a butanol-based CPC and a water-based
CPC. CPCs operate by condensing the working fluid onto
aerosol particles in a high-supersaturation environment that is
on the order of a few percent, and then counting the number of
droplets that pass through a laser beam. Condensational growth
from butanol is effectively independent of the particle com-
position, while water uptake depends weakly on the particle
composition. Thus, any differences between the two counters
can be attributed to a change in particle hygroscopicity. In the
first study, the flow rate of propane was varied, while keeping
the flame C/O ratio constant at 0.6, and it was observed that the
two CPCs were in agreement for Qfuel ≤ 0.055 L min−1. The
water-based CPC undercounted the butanol-based CPC by ap-
proximately two-fold at propane flow rates above that threshold
(Barthazy et al. 2006). In the later study, the burner conditions
were the same as in this study with Qmix = 0.0 L min−1 and Qoxi

varied between 0.6 and 2 L min−1. Here, no particles were de-
tected by the water-based CPC for Qoxi ≤ 1.5 L min−1, and the
concentrations agreed within 20% above that threshold (Bart-
hazy et al. 2007). These results are consistent with those in

Figure 8, where no soot particles were found to act as CCN for
Qoxi ≤ 1.5 L min−1.

4.4. Soot Morphology and Effective Density
Mini-CAST soot effective densities were measured with the

APM and are shown in Figure 9. Soot produced by fuel-rich
flames have a much greater effective density than that produced
by fuel-lean flames, while the addition of mixing N2 to the fuel
stream has only a small effect on the density. It was shown
in Section 4.2 that very fuel-rich or fuel-lean flames produce
soot that is mainly composed of OC with a lower degree of
oxygenation and higher PAH content when φ > 1 than when
φ < 1. A higher OC fraction soot particle would be expected
to be more spherical and of higher density, since the liquid-like
organic would envelope the agglomerate structure of the EC
core, and this is borne out by the high soot effective density
for Qoxi < 1.2 L min−1. However, the low effective density of
the equally high OC soot at Qoxi > 1.8 L min−1 suggests a
highly non-spherical soot, which may occur through increased
oxidation and volatilization of the soot coating in the fuel-lean
flame. Indeed, effective density measurements of fuel-rich soot
that is thermally denuded in a catalytic stripper show much lower
effective densities than found for similar conditions in this study
(dashed line in Figure 9). This lends support to the idea that the
semi-volatile OC species fill in the gaps of the irregular non-
volatile EC backbone, which yields a higher effective density
than would be observed for the EC backbone alone.

Single-particle analysis with the AFM supports this conclu-
sion, as shown in Figure 10. The three, large agglomerates shown
were selected in order to clearly show the large-scale particle
arrangement and morphology. In addition to the agglomerates,
smaller spherical particles (∼20–40 nm) were also commonly
observed. The particle images in Figure 10 show the transition
from higher-density, organic-dominated particles in fuel-rich
flame conditions to more clearly discernible primary particles
under slightly fuel-lean conditions. At the highest Qoxi, parti-
cles exhibit both large organic globules combined with smaller
spherules, consistent with the organic-rich, but less-dense mor-
phology suggested by the polydisperse APM and EC:OC mea-
surements. The height profiles in Figure 10 were used to quantify
the primary particle sizes using Gaussian fits, and the peak full
width at half maximum (FWHM) is reported beside each peak.
The smallest particles observed under fuel-lean conditions sug-
gest that the primary particle sizes of the EC portion of the soot
are on the order of 25–30 nm, which is consistent with the up-
per range of primary particle size inferred by Mamakos et al.
(2013). Larger peak diameters likely result from the presence of
OC-coated EC agglomerates.

4.5. Size and Concentration Repeatability
To test the stability of the Mini-CAST burner over time, mea-

surements of soot modal size and concentration were performed
with the SMPS over a period of months and the results are
shown in Figure 11. As before, soot concentration is computed
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FIG. 9. Effective density of Mini-CAST soot. Shown for comparison are the density ranges reported for combustion soot in the literature.

by integrating the number size distribution. Over the period of
February–June 2012, the soot number concentration varies by
approximately two-fold, while the soot modal diameter varies
by less than 10%. Greater variability is observed at high Qoxi,
where particle size and concentration are lowest, owing to in-
creased soot oxidation in the very fuel-lean flame.

Petzold et al. (2009) identified the Mini-CAST as a “good
candidate for a portable soot source,” based on reproducibility
of soot concentration and mass at five different flame condi-
tions (φ < 1) as measured by a CPC and a multi-angle ab-
sorption photometer, respectively. Schlatter (2002) evaluated
an earlier CAST model and found short-term variability of
the soot concentration output of ∼4% over 10 min periods.
Marsh et al. (2011) found that the Mini-CAST (Model 6201)
output varied by 10% and 20% for soot number and mass
concentrations during two experiments on consecutive days,
respectively.

4.6. Comparison to Aircraft and Diesel Soot Sources
The Mini-CAST burner offers the convenience and relia-

bility of a portable soot source for verification of analytical
instrumentation or performing fundamental studies on soot ag-
ing and other processes; however, its true utility depends on
the Mini-CAST soot having properties that are similar to soot
emitted by real-world sources such as on- and off-road diesel
engines and aircraft turbofan engines. The detailed characteriza-
tion presented in the previous sections represents a step toward
this goal by providing the first, comprehensive characterization

of the Mini-CAST over a wide range of operating conditions.
The burner soot can be broadly classified into three regimes
as shown in Table 1: high-OC soot produced under both fuel-
rich and fuel-lean conditions and low-OC soot produced only
under fuel-lean conditions. Properties for each regime are sum-
marized in Table 1, along with typical values reported in the
literature for aircraft engine and diesel engine emissions. The
emissions values reported here are presented for comparison
purposes only and are not intended to reflect a critical review of
the literature regarding past measurements. As such, the studies
represent a variety of different sampling conditions and engine
types.

The mode of the number size distribution of aircraft soot
is typically much smaller than that for diesel engine exhaust,
due to the much higher engine operating temperatures and
pressures. Reported mode diameters range from 10–60 nm
and 20–120 nm, respectively; although, the aircraft soot mode
is most commonly observed around 30 nm, while the diesel
engine soot mode is most commonly found around 70–90 nm
(with a small nucleation mode <30 nm sometimes reported).
Both of these size ranges overlap with the Mini-CAST size
range, although the low-OC Mini-CAST soot is much larger
than typical aircraft soot.

Reported OC/TC ratios for aircraft and diesel emissions of
30%–90% and 30%–80%, respectively, indicate that it is reason-
able to use higher-OC Mini-CAST soot as a surrogate for these
emissions, as engines typically emit OC-rich soot at idle condi-
tions after the exhaust is cooled. One potential solution for those
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seeking to simulate low-OC, small-diameter soot characteristic
of that from cruise aircraft is to employ a heated, catalytic strip-
per to remove some of the organic coating. This was explored in
Figure 4a with moderate success, and it might be expected that
a higher denuder temperature would remove even more coating.
Tests where the flow through the denuder was reduced showed
improved coating evaporation, but at the expense of increased
coagulation and particle size (not shown). The number concen-
tration of particles emitted by the Mini-CAST is comparable
to concentrations measured from the engine sources; although,

in many cases dilution will be required to bring the particle
concentrations within the range of analytical instrumentation
(typically ≤ 105 cm−3).

HR-ToF-AMS analysis of the soot coatings indicates a rel-
atively low degree of oxygenation for both aircraft and diesel
soots, as well as for the Mini-CAST soot, with O:C ratios rang-
ing from ∼0 to 0.25. This results in the soot acting as poor CCN
with activated fractions of 0%–30% and κ ∼ 10−3. We note
that this differs from the findings of Popovicheva et al. (2008),
who found aircraft engine soot to be hygroscopic in the sense
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TABLE 1
Summary of Mini-CAST soot properties and typical soot properties reported for aircraft and diesel engine combustion particles.
Mini-CAST number concentrations have been corrected for the 172:1 (v/v) eductor dilution but not for coagulation in the sample

lines

Mini-CAST soot generator

Fuel-rich, Fuel-lean, Fuel-lean, Aircraft Diesel
Property high OC low OC high OC engine engine

Qoxi, L min−1 0.6–1.1 1.1–1.8 1.8–2.2
Qmix, L min−1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Number mode diameter, nm 10–60 70–130 10–60 10–60i,q 20–120c,o,s

Number concentration, cm−3 107–108 107 − 5 × 107 106–107 1014–1017†,g,h,j 105–109 s

OC/TC fraction, % 50–90 30–50 50–90 30–90r 30–80n,o

Organic coating O:C ratio 0.05–0.08 0.08–0.15 0.15–0.25 0.1–0.2p 0.025–0.03k,t

Hygroscopicity (κ) Not CCN 0 0–10−3 <5 × 10−3 m,u 0–10−2 l

Effective density, g cm−3 0.8–1.3 0.45–1.1 0.3–0.5 0.3–0.9e,f 0.3–1.2a,b,c,d

†Computed assuming 2.5% CO2 mixing ratio at the engine exhaust plane and 3160 ppm CO2 (kg fuel)−1, aPark et al. (2003), bOlfert et al.
(2007), cVirtanen et al. (2004), dBarone et al. (2011), eTimko et al. (2010b), fBeyersdorf et al. (2014), gHerndon et al. (2005), hAnderson et al.
(1998), iLobo et al. (2007), jTimko et al. (2010a), kAiken et al. (2008), lTritscher et al. (2011), mPopovicheva et al. (2010), nShah et al. (2004),
oKerminen et al. (1997), p Robinson (2011), qDeWitt et al. (2010), rCheng et al. (2009), sKittelson (1998), tKroll et al. (2012), and uPetzold et al.
(2005).

that many more monolayers of water could be absorbed on the
engine soot versus the burner-generated soot.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Miniature Combustion Aerosol Standard (Mini-CAST)

soot generator is a portable and reliable source of combus-
tion particles that can be used for instrument verification or
process-based studies. Here, we present a comprehensive char-
acterization of the microphysical, chemical, morphological, and
hygroscopic properties of this soot, and show that the observed
Mini-CAST soot properties overlap with the range of proper-
ties reported in the literature for real-world aircraft and diesel

engine sources. Soot mode size, concentration, and OC fraction
can be adjusted by varying the burner flow rates (Qoxi and Qmix),
with the smallest particle size modes dominated by OC and the
largest particle size modes consisting mainly of EC. Organic
coatings present under fuel-rich flame conditions have a greater
contribution from PAH and aromatic compounds, while more
oxygenated, aliphatic compounds are present under fuel-lean
conditions. These coatings drive the soot hygroscopicity, with
none of the fuel-rich soot acting as CCN and a small fraction
of the more oxygenated soot acting as CCN near the Kelvin
activation limit. Effective density measurements and atomic
force microscopy analysis show a spectrum of morphologies
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from spherical, OC-rich particles to more agglomerated, lower-
density EC-rich particles.

Measurements of soot mode size and concentration con-
ducted over a period of several months indicate that the burner
output is stable to within <10% in terms of mode diameter and a
factor of two in terms of concentration, where the high concen-
tration variability may be due to a variety of factors such as soot
accumulation in the sampling lines and metering valves or small
changes in the fuel gas, nitrogen, or air composition associated
with cylinder changes. Careful attention to and control of these
factors may reduce this temporal variation.
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S1. Simplified Numerical Burner
Simulation

Numerically simulating soot formation in diffusion
flames is a complex process involving tens to hundreds
of different chemical reactions that occur within the
flame, and a number of models with detailed chem-
istry have been developed toward this end [e.g., Smooke

et al., 1999, 2005]. Here, we apply a vastly-simplified,
mixing-fraction-based model in order to qualitatively
examine soot formation within the Mini-CAST flame
for one set of operational conditions. A conserved-scalar
approach is employed, where a computational fluid dy-
namics model (online at http://nenes.eas.gatech.edu/CFD/)
[Nenes et al., 2001] is used to determine the spatial dis-
tribution of fuel mixture fraction, f , where f=1 at the
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fuel flow entrance plane and f=0 at the oxidant en-
trance plane. Turns [1996] describe an analytical solu-
tion for the temperature profile in terms of mixture frac-
tion for a laminar, axisymmetric diffusion flame burning
in a quiescent oxidizer reservoir. This method invokes
a number of assumptions including the flame-sheet ap-
proximation, Fickian diffusion, unit Lewis number, and
neglects the effects of radiation heat transfer, axial dif-
fusion, and buoyancy. We employ this solution, here, to
approximate the temperature distribution in the Mini-
CAST flame, but apply a scaling factor, ε, of 0.7 to ac-
count for radiative heat loss not captured by these sim-
plified thermodynamics [Sivathanu and Faeth, 1990]:

T (f) =

(1 − f)
(

fst
1−fst

ε∆hc

cp

)
+ Toxi if fst < f ≤ 1

fε∆hc

cp
+ Toxi if 0 ≤ f ≤ fst

(S1)

where fst is the stoichiometric mixture fraction (0.15 for
propane and air), hc is the enthalpy of combustion for
propane, cp is the heat capacity of air, and Toxi is the
entrance temperature of the fuel and air streams. The
simulated temperature distribution for a Mini-CAST
flame with Qfuel = 0.06 L min−1, Qoxi = 1.55 L min−1,
and Qmix = 0 L min−1 is shown in Figure 1a, where the
upper portion of the flame is cropped to indicate the
quench height.

Following Lautenberger et al. [2005], soot formation
and oxidation zones are computed in terms of the lo-
calized flame mixture fraction and temperature. Soot
formation occurs over a narrow range of temperatures
(1375 < T < 1825 K), where the fuel:oxidant ratio is
slightly richer than stoichiometric (0.158 < f < 0.323),
while soot oxidation is controlled by the production of
OH•, which is governed by the availability of oxygen on
the fuel-lean side of the flame sheet (0.08 < f < 0.15)
and temperatures high enough for oxygen and H• to
form OH• (T > 1375 K) [Lautenberger et al., 2005]. Us-
ing this simple, analytical soot model, the soot forma-
tion and oxidation zones within the Mini-CAST burner
are computed to be those shown in Figure 1b. It can be
seen that while the soot formation zone extends from
the base of the flame to the quench height, the soot
formed near the center of the flame never encounters
the oxidation region, which allows high concentrations
of soot to escape. As discussed in the main article,
adjustment of the gas flow rates into the combustion
chamber changes the extent of the soot formation and
oxidation zones, which alters the soot concentration and
properties.
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Figure S1: Simulated (A) flame temperature and (B)
soot formation and oxidation regions within the Mini-
CAST burner for Qoxi = 1.55 L min−1 and Qmix = 0.00
L min−1.

S2. Comparison of Organic Carbon
Fraction Data to Reported Literature
Values

Previous studies examining the organic carbon (OC)
fraction of soot total carbon (TC) have reported these
values in terms of the overall flame C:O ratio [e.g.,
Schnaiter et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2011; Mamakos
et al., 2013]. Consequently, we report the data from
this study in this manner in Figure 2 for comparison.
As discussed in the main text, the flame C:O ratio does
not incorporate changes in the flame soot characteris-
tics resulting from including inert mixing N2 in the fuel
flow, which is shown to both decrease the soot mode
size and increase the OC/TC ratio. Past studies have
also focused primarily on fuel-rich flames, which suggest
that OC/TC varies monotonically with flame C:O ratio;
however, the results of the present study indicates that
OC/TC increases for soot produced under very fuel-lean
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Figure S2: Organic carbon fraction as a function of overall flame O:C ratio. Data shown are for Qmix = 0.0 and
0.2 L min-1, and are compared to OC fractions from Schnaiter et al. [2006], Crawford et al. [2011], and Mamakos
et al. [2013]. Fit lines are included to guide the eye.

flame conditions (Figure 2). A simple way to account
for this complex dependence is to parameterize OC/TC
in terms of soot mode size (Figure 4a in the main text).
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